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Abstract 
Background: Lidocaine is widely used in the clinical se抗ingas a local anesthetic阻danti-
町rhyt加niadrug. Although it has been suggested出atlidocaine exerts inhibitory effects on the 
central and peripheral neurons, there are no repo討son its effects on c阻む・alrespiratory activity in 
vertebrates. In the present s旬dy,we ex田凶ned也eef<田tsof lidocaine on respiratory rh同m








Methods: Preparations were isolated企omWistar rats (postnatal day 0-3) and superfused with 
artificial cerebrospinal fluid equilibrated with 95% 02 and 5% C02, pH 7.4, at 25-26°C. We 









也epre-inspiratoη（Pre”I）阻dinsp訂atoryneurons in the rostral medulla. We also examined血e
efi田＇tson也eC4/C5 reflex responses induced by ipsilateral C7 /CS dorsal root stimulation, which 
町ethought to be related to吐ienociceptive response. 
R回ults:The applica世onoflow doses oflidocaine (10-20 μ1のresultedin a slight increase of the 
C4 burst rate, while high doses of lidocaine (100-400 μ1のdecreasedthe burst rate in a dose-





doses oflidocaine decreased the burst duration and negative slope conductance of Pre-I neurons, 














respiratory neurons ceased, depolarizing current stinrnlation continued to induce action 
potentials; however, the induction of the spike train was depressed due to s仕ongadaptation. A 
low dose of lidocaine (20凶1)depr田sedC4/C5 spinal reflex r田ponses.
Conclusions: Our findings indicate that lidocaine depressed nociception-related r田：ponsesat 
lower concentrations than those也atinduced respiratory depression. Our report provides也e
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basic neuronal mechanisms to support也Gclinical use oflidocaine, which shows antinociceptive 
effects with minimal side effects on br白血ing.
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Introduction 
Lidocaine, which is widely used as a local anesthetic and anti-arrh戸加凶a合ug,inhibi臼the
voltage”gated Na channels by stabilizing their inactivation, thereby blocking neurotransmission. 
Lidocaine passes吐rroughthe cell membrane due to its lipid solubility佃 dbinds to Na channel 
proteins企omthe inside目1Lidocaine also crosses the blood brain barrier.2•3 Although the precise 
mechanisms behind the effects of lidocaine remain unclear, the systemic adminis仕組onoflow-
dose lidocaine via continuous m仕avenousinfusion has been shown to relieve cancer pain, 
24 chronic pain, pain due to adiposis dolorosa, and pain after surgery.4-5. ???????????
Inmanytyp田 ofcentral neurons, including也ecerebellar P町ki珂eneurons, the voltage-
dependent Na+ channels, the kinetics of which differ from those of the fast Na+ channels, have 
been reportedもoproduce inward currents, called persistent Na+ currents, and maintain long” 
lasting cellular depolarization.日 Thepersistent Na+ cuηen臼havevarious physiological 
長1且ctions,such as burst generation in many types of neurons （血cludingrespiratory burst 
generation).8-9 Recently, the currents have also been suggested to play an important role in Na+ 
channel-related diseases, such as epilepsy.10-11 Lidocaine has previously been shown to suppress 






Al也oughit has been reported that白eintravenous application oflidocaine induced也e
depression ofrespiratory activity, 13・14 the cen仕almechanisms are m叫mown.Interes倫理:ly,





in invertebrates也roughdisinhibition. However, there are no reports concerning the effects of 
lidocaine on rhy由mgenera凶 g田町onsin the respiratory center of vertebrates. We hypothesized 
that, at certain doses, the cen仕alapplication of lidocaine could induce antinociceptive effects 
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without inducing respiratory depression. In白epresent study, we ex町凶ned由eeffects of 
lidocaine on respiratory rh凶mgeneration in brainstem-spinal cord prep訂ations企omnewborn 
rats -an in vitro model which has previously been used to analyze respiratory control.16 To 
assess the antinociceptive effects of drugs, it has been established也atthe slow ventral root 
potential induced by ipsilateral dorsal root stimulation in the isolated (typically lumbar) spinal 
cord of newborn ra臼reflectsthe nociceptive reflex. This in vitro experimental model is useful 
for assessing the actions ofanalgesics.17-18 We also examined tl1e effects oflidocaine on reflex 
responses恒也espinal cord, which町epresumed to indicate a nociceptive response.19 
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Methods 
Preparation and solutions 
Brainstem-spinal cord preparations企omWistar rats (postnatal day 0-3) were isolated under deep 
iso日uraneanesthesia. 20•21 The experimental protocols were approved by the Animal Research 
Committee of Showa University, which operates加accordancewith Law No. 105 for the c町e
and use oflaboratory animals of the Japanese Government. The preparations were cut 
transversely at a level just ros回lto the anterior inferior cerebellar町tery.Preparations were 
superfused continuously at 2.5-3 ml/min in a 2 ml chamber with artificial cerebro-spinal fluid 
(ACSF),22 composed of (in m問 124NaCl, 5.0 KC!, 1.2町田04,2.4 CaCh, 1.3 MgCh, 26 
NaHC03, 30 glucose, equilibrated w1出 95%02釦 d5% C02 at a pH of7.4阻 dmaintained at a 
temperature of 25-26°C. Inspiratory activity co口・espondingto phrenic nerve activity was 
monitored査官m白efour吐icervical ven仕alroot (C4). Lidocaine (Sigma-Aldrich, Tokyo, Japan) 










dissolved wr也也eabove-described ACSF and bath-applied. To assess the effects oflidocaine on 
C4 activity, the burst rate (bursts/min) was calculated企omtheme阻 ratefor 3-5 m也．
To sinlultaneously evaluate the effects of lidocaine on respiratory activity and putative 
4 7 nociceptive responses, 19血eipsilateral C7 /C8 dorsal root was stinrnlated using a glass suction ?????
?
?
? ? ? elec廿odeand the induced refl田 responsewas recorded企百mC4/C5 toge血erw泊 rh同filic





Wl也 a5-20 V, 200 μs squ町epulse. Dorsal root stimulation wi血血theinterburst interval induced 
premature C4 inspiratory bursts if the st凶.ulusinten均 washigh. Therefo町 inthe simultaneous 
recordings of C4 inspiratory activi匂rand reflex responses in the intact brainstem-spinal cord 
Page 7 of28 
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pr℃paration, we carefully adjusted the stimulus intensity for the induction of reflex responses 
7 such也atthe ampli加.deof the reflex responses was large enough to detect but not so high也atit ???
??『? induced pre皿a旬reC4 inspiratory bursts. In some experiments, spinal cord prepぽationsof the 

























mentioned reflex response. We measured血epeak ampli飢deof the田flexresponse, which 
corresponded to a short la旬ncyoligosynaptic response.19 Wr也 regardto白eefおctsof the 
lidocaine on the reflex response，吐ierewas no significant difference between the preparations 
白atincluded and did not include the medulla. We therefore accumulated and analyzed data from 
both preparations. However, because it was difficult to completely exclude the effects of dorsal 
root stimulation on C4 inspiratory burst rate m也eexpeロmen臼mwhich也ereflex respouses 
were tested，吐msthe results of these experiments were excluded企om也egroup data on the dose-
dependent effects on也eC4 respiratoηrate. 
Whole-cell pαtch-c/,αmp recording and histologicalαnalysis 
Themembra且epotentials of the pre－加spiratory(Pre-I) and inspiratory neurons血也eros回l
ventrolateral medulla co町espondingto the caudal p訂tof the pFRG, in which respiratory neurons 
have been recorded in a number of previous s知.dies,21・23were recorded by a blind whole-cell 
patch-clamp method with a high input inlpedance-DC amplifier ( CEZ-3100; Nihon Koden, 









resistance of 4-8 MO, were filled with the following pipe壮esolution (mM）：目 130 K-gluconate, I 0 
EGTA, 10 HEPES, 2 Na2-ATP, 1 CaCh, and I MgCh, with pH 7.2-7.3叫justedw1血 KOH.We
analyzed the membrane potential, input resi由nee,burst duration, and drive potential of the P問ーI
and inspiratoη田町ons目23The magnitude of the drive potential was deterniined as the voltage 
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difference between the resting membrane potential in the interburst phase and白epeak of the 
depolarization plateau during the burst phase (Table I). In the con廿olsolution, cu町田tpulses 
(amplitude 10-100 pA, duration 0.5 s) were in ected around the middle of the interburst period to 
examine吐iefiring properties of neurons in response to a depolarizing pulse and to estiniate the 
input resistance with a hyperpolarizing pulse. 
Under the blockade of the potassium and calci= channels, the detection of negative 









In some experiments, we analyzed negative slope conductance in response to depolarizing 
voltage-r田npstinmlation under voltage clamp conditions using a continuous vol句ge-cla皿p
amplifier (current-voltage converter type) (Axopatch ID, Axon Inc., Foster City, CA, USA）目In
this experiment, el即位odeswere filled wi也世間following(po組問Uilchannel blocka材陣耐
solution (mM): 100 CsCl, 20 TEA-Cl, 11K-BAPTA,4 Naz-ATP, lCaC!z, 2 MgClz, 10 Hepes, 
阻 d0.5% Lucifer Yellow (h吐rililsalt), with a pH of7.2-7.3 a司justedwith NaOH.28 After the 





block the calciUill channels. C4 activity disappeared wi也inI 0 min. The cell was吐ienclamped at 
目70m V. To detect negative slope current, we tested the slope of ramp stiniulation血血erange of 
10-50 mV/s. Na+ current contamination, i.e. transient, u且clampedaction potential-generating Na+ 
C町wntwhich appeared as downward spikes in the current凶 ce(see Results)26 was observed in 
most cases under al of也etested slope conditions (under our experimental conditions). Tlris was 
presllillably because the space clamp was insufficient for the large dendritic五eldof these 
respiratory neurons.9 In most cases, we used 46.7 mV/s町四mpstinmlation because the negative 
slope component was clearly detectable, despite the contamination of the fast Na+ cu町・ent.
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For也ehistological analysis of the recorded cells，白eelectrode tips were filled wi也0.5%
Lucifer Yellow (lithium salt). After the experiments, preparations were fixed overnight at 4°C in 
4 % paraformaldeh）枇inO.lM phosphate buffer solution (PBS), transferred into 18% 



























Yellow staining under a fluorescence microscope (BX60, Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan), and 
photographed. We confirmed吐iatmost of the neurons白血eintracellular-recordings were 
located in the caudal part of the pFRG, which corresponded to the level within土100凶1rostro-
caudal to the caudal end of the facial nucleus.23 
Dαtααnalysis 
The sample size was detemtined based on general consensus of in vitro studies for basic science 
血whichstatistical sigitificance could be achieved with the san1ple size more than 5 in every 
experinlent19・21・24, but al efforts were made to nllitimize白enumber of aninlals. All of the data 









Hill, Aus甘alia).Data町epresented as也eme阻 andstandard deviation (SD) for al preparations. 
The sigtlific阻 ceof the values was analyzed by paired t-test for effects on C4 burst rate, 
membrane parameters and t1e peak cun・ent in the negative slope (considering statistically 
si伊ificantwith a 2-tailed P valueく0.05)or a one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey-Kramer 





La Jolla, CA, USA) at a confidence level of Pく 0.05.
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Results 
百1eeffects of lidoc.αi問 onC4i間pirαtoryαctivity




ba也applicationof lidocaine (I 00-400凶1)induced a dose-dependent decrease m也eC4 burst 
rateσig. lA-D). C4 bursts were completely blocked by the 15 min application of 400凶1of 
lidocaine (Fig. 1 G). In conむ・ast,the application of lower concen仕ationsoflidocaine (10-20凶1)
tended to加crease血eC4 burst rate (Fig. lE目G).After lidocaine washout (100-200凶のin63%
prep紅ation，出eburst rate showed a partial recovery and the bursts changed into an episodic 
pa仕emwhich consisted of multiple (3-6) short discharges (Fig. 2). 
The effects of lidocaine on the membrane potentials 
We examined也eef<田tsoflidocaine (100-400 μM) on the membrane potentials叩 dburst 
activity of 8 Pre-I阻 d14血spiratoryne町onsin the caudal pFRG (Table 1）目Theburst duration of 
ぬePre-I and Post-I phases of Pre-I neurons decreased in a dose-dependent manner a全er也e
41 application of 100-400 μM lidocaineσig. 3, Table 1). The burst activity vanished irreversibly ????????
after the application of 400凶1lidocaineσig目3).The burst duration of inspiratory neurons 
tended to decrease after the application of lidocaine (> 100 gM); however, these changes die¥ not 
reach statistical significance due to bo也thelarge degree of variation and the small sample size 
(Table 1). The application of 400 ~LM lidocaine 問suitedin吐田町・eversiblecessation of 








decrease加adose-dependent m田mer,but the change did not reach statistical significance (Table 
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!). We did not ind s明 ificantchange in the membrane potentials a凶 theinput resista田町of
neurons in r＇田：ponseto lidocaine仕ea他ient.
After the cessation of C4, Pre-I (n=5) and inspiratoη（n=8）田町unburst activities in 
response to the application of 400凶tlof lidocaine, action potentials continued to be induced 
during membrane depolarization by c聞 entpulse in ection (500 ms). However, the number of 
induced action potentials was decreased in comparison to con仕ol,as the induction of action 
potentials was limited to the initial part of吐iedepola由ationby the stinlulation pulse (Fig. 5A). 
Since lidocaine reduced the burst duration of Pre田I田町ons(as shown by the above 
results), we examined the effects oflidocaine on negative slope conductance under voltage 
clamp conditions in Pre-I neurons (n=5). A representative仕acefrom a Pre-I neuron is illustrated 
30 血Fig.5B. The activation of persistent Na+ cu町四twas reflected by negative slope conductance ????
??
??
on也ecurrent-vol旬geplot. The average peak inward current, -43.8土11.4 pA (n=5), was 







(100凶tl)for 15 m皿resulted加aconsiderable reduction of也einward deflection in comparison 
41 
40 tocontrol(51.l土 11.0%,P = 0.00074 by paired t-test), indica也ig也atthe lidocaine-sens江ivityof 



















The dorsal root stinlulation of C7 /C8 induced reflex responses in血eC4/C5 ven仕alroot, which 
ちipicallylasted for O目5-1s and which were presumed to be oligosynaptic responsesσ1g. 6).19 
The effects oflidocaine on C4/C5 reflex responses也atwere induced by ipsilateral C7/C8 dorsal 
root stimulation were examined in 11 prep紅ationsat conce：且.!rationsof 5 or 20 μM. The 
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ampli加deof the C4/C5 inspiratory nerve activity did not change in r白ponseto血eapplication of 
lidocaine at these r叩 .gesof concentration目However,as shown in Fig. 6，也eamplitude of the 
C4/C5 reflex responses de氾reasedafter the application of 20 μM lidocaine. The depressing 



















Low doses oflidocaine (10-20凶1)tended to increase也eC4 burst rate, while high doses of 
lidocaine (100-400凶1)decreased the C4 burst ra臼ina dose-dependent m阻 ner叩 dthen 




depende且tm阻且erafter the application of high doses oflidocaine (100-400 μM). After白e
cessation of Pre-I阻 d包spiratoryneuron burst generation was induced by a high dose of 
lidocaine, depolarizing current stimulation continued to indu悶 actionpotentials, whereas the 
induction of the spike train was depressed due to sなongadaptation. The application of lidocaine 
(100凶1)reduced the negative slope conductance, suggesting也epartial blockade of persistent 
Na+ current. After the washout oflidocaine，也eC4 inspiratory burst s仕山知regradually 
transformed into an episodic burst pattern泊whichone burst was composed of multiple short 
di sch田ges.A low dose of lidocaine (20凶1)had inhibitory e貸出tson the C4/C5 spinal reflex 
response induced by the ipsilateral dorsal root stimulation of C7 /C8, which was presumed to 
reflect, at least泊part,a nociceptive r田：ponse.
Our fmdings suggest也at也erespiratory depression也atis induced by high doses of 
lidocaine is due to也einhibitory effect on the burst generation of Pre-I and inspiratory neurons. 
In con仕ast，血edetョiledmechanisms behind the slight facilitation of respiratory rhythm by low 
doses oflidocaine are not clear. Onizuka et al.15 reported也atlidocaine facilitated molluscan 
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respiratory rhy白血由roughthe inhibition of血GGABA system. Lidocaine has also been reported 
to cause the inhibition of the mammalian cen紅alinhibitory system.29 30 This mechanism might 
P町tiallyexplain the facilitatory effects that were induced by low doses oflidocaine in廿ie
present study. 
Lidocaine blocks the voltage-gated Na+ chamiels. It is也oughtthat lidocaine pene仕ates
the cel membrane and then binds to the cytoplasmic side of the chamieL 1 Studies泊dorsalroot 
ga工1glionshave suggested也atpersistent Na+ cuロentis blocked by a low concen仕組onof 
lidocaine ( 10μM) and that甘叩sientNa+ current is blocked by high concen仕ationsoflidocaine 
(5 mM).12 In the present 蜘 dy,we confirmed that lidocaine (100 μ問depressedpersistent Na+ 
current and decreased the burst duration of Pre-I neurons. These inhibitory effects may be the 
main reason for the inhibition of respiratory rhy也mby lidocaine. 
After the washout of bath-applied lidocaine (100-200凶if),we found that由estructure 











































was composed of3-6 short discharges (Fig. 3). A sinlilar cluster-type burst pa仕emwas also 
induced by trea凶 entwithril凶 ole.9Lidocaine叩 driluzole both decreased the repetitive firing of 
action potentials during depolarizing stimulation血Pre-Iand inspiratoηne町ons目We
hypothesize也at也edepression ofrepetitive firi工igby lidocaine may cause the induction of the 
cluster-type burst pattern, whereas it is not clear how blockade of persistent Na+ current 
contributes to the alteration of the C4 burst pa仕emand也eblockade ofrepetitive脳ng.It is 
known也atthe effects of lidocaine訂eshort-lived under in vivo condition.31 The slow recovery 
企om也eeffects oflidocaine on r田：piratoryrhy由m叩 dreflex responses after washout也atwere 
observed m也epresent study may inlply也atthe removal of in仕acellular日docaineis difficult 
under the present experimental conditions. 
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The clinical use of systemically-administered lidocaine for pain位田加ent(post-operative 
pain relief) was first introduced泊 1961.4Since then, the systemic administration oflidocaine has 
been increasingly reported m也em阻 agementof田町opa出icpain. Clinical and experimental 
evidence皿dicatesthat the effective plasma concen仕ationof lidocaine for the management of 
chronic pa泊is1-2 μg/ml, which is equivalent to 3.5-7.0凶1/I. 30 Lidocaine produces叩 algesia
through the blockade of the peripheral and central Na+ channels. Studies in animal preparations 
have suggested a link between spontaneous ectopic discharges of the injured nerve and the 
peripheral mechanisms of neuropathic pa血，andindicate白atsuch spontaneous disch町gescan be 
suppressed by the in仕avenousadnu凶s甘ationof lidocaine at concen甘ationswell below those血at
町enecess訂yto produce conduction blockade泊nerves.30 Our五ndingsindicated也at也e
concentration of lidocaine白atwas required to depress nociceptive-related responses (20凶1)
was lower than也atwhich induced respiratory depression. This concen仕ationwas slightly higher 
than the plasma conc四国tionrequired for the effective m叩 agementof chronic pain (see above). 
Although the results企omexperiments wi也invitro prep町ationscan且otsimply be expanded to 
3 9 understand the effects of drugs in human clinical use or in adult in vivo preparations, our findings ???????????????
provide the basic neuronal mechanisms也atsupport the clinical use oflidocaine, which shows 
血 tinociceptivee妊ectswith minimal side effects on brea白加g目
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Tables 
7 Table 1. The effects oflidocaine on pre-inspiratoryσre-I) (A）組d血spiratory(Insp) neurons (B) 
A) 
Pre-I Control (n=8) 
Lidocaine 
100凶i1(n=S) 
Pre-I phase duration (sec）仙 0.412 士 0.188 0.330 土 0.165 
Post-I phase duration (sec) (b) 2.677 土 0.983 1.243 土 1.292 
Pre-I+ Post”I phase (sec) (a+b) 3.089 土 0.993 1.573 土 1.402 
Drive potential (rn V) ( c) 9.9 土 7.6 7.7 土 4.7 
fuspiratory inhibition (rn V) ( d) -0.9 土 6.8 -3 0 士 5.9 
Membrane potential (rn V) (V) 4ー6.8 土 3.6 -46.7 土 4.7 
fuput resist組問。10.)(R) 422 土 146 479 土 235 
Pre・I 
Lidocaine 
200 μM (n=5) 400 μM (n=S) 
a 0.364 土 0.163 0.184 土 0.132水
b 1.133 土 1.196 0.402 土 0.677* 
a+b 1.498 土 1.230 0.586 土 0.687キ
c 3.7 土 3.5 2.4 土 2.6 
d -6 1 士 7.2 -5 1 土 5.3 
v -44.7 土 4.1 -46.8 土 7.3 
R 532 土 157 515 土 210 
Bl 
fusp Control (n= 14) Lidocaine 100 μM (n=4) 
fusp phase duration (sec) ( e) 1.465 土 0.772 0.718 土 0.159 
Drive potential (rn V) (f) 14.528 土 3.725 14.435 土 3.892 
Membrane potential (m V) (V) ”46.4 土 4.9 国46.0 士 5.3 
Input resistance例0.)(R) 407 土 189 486 土 125 
fusp Lidocaine 
200凶i1(n=ll) I 400凶i1(n=8) 
e 0.759 士 0.473 0.502 土 0.655* 
f 12.336 土 5.866 8.587 土 7.970 
v -44.7 土 7.9 -45.4 土 7.5 
R 325 土 159 448 士 248 
fu some of吐1eprepぽations,a second application of lidocaine was tested at different 
concentrations (from I 00 to 400 μM or企orn200 to 400凶1)follow泊ga recovery period of 15-
20n由1a丘町出e宣rstapplication. * P.く0.05;compared with the control values by paired I-test 
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(P=0.0015 i且“
F』0.059in“f' at 400 μM). 
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Table 2. The effects oflidocaine on the spinal reflex response 
Lidocaine (15 min) Washout (20 m血）
????
74.2土20.3% 110.3土36.8%
59.3土 18.5%(P = 0.0415) 77.4土25.0%
The peak amplitude of the response is given as a percentage of the control value. 
Adjusted P-values were calculated by a Tukey-Kramer multiple comparisons test after a one-way 
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Figure Legends 
Fi思ireI. The efi田tsoflidocaine on C4 inspiratory activity. 
A, The changes in血eC4回目白responseto the application of 200岨d300凶flidocaine. B, A 
faster sweep representation of C4 activity in con甘ol.C, The activity after白e15 min application 
of200 μM oflidocaine. D, The activity after血e15 min application of 300凶（［oflidocaine. E, 
The effects of20 μM lidocaine on C4 activity. F, The ch阻 gein也eC4 inspiratory burst rate in 
response to也capplication of 20凶doflidocaine, calculated from the data in E. Note the 
increase泊也eC4 rate. G, The dose-dependency of the effects of lidocaine on C4 burst rate. 
Each barrepresents也e% values after 15 min application (in comparison to control). Results 
we問 made企・oma total of 58 preparations (5句 15in each condition). Note that the application of 
low-concen仕ationlidocaine facilitated resp廿atoryrhy吐rm,while high-concen仕ationlidocaine 
reduced respiratory rhy白m.*P.く0.05and ***P<0.0.01; compared with the control values by 
paired t-test [P=0.167 at 2 pM (n=5), P=0.077 at 10凶I!(11=6), P=0.020 at 20 μM (n=9), 
P=0.093 at 50凶I!(n=8), P=0.013 at 100ドM (n=l5), P=0.00014 at 200トtM(n=9), P=0.00016 at 
400凶I!(n=6)]. 
Figure 2. The change of也eC4 burst pa仕emafter lidocaine出 atrnent目A,Control. B, After也e
15 min application of 200凶1lidocaine. C, The C4 burst pattern after 15 min of washout 
fo!lowing the 15 min application of200 μM oflidocaine. Note the appe町anceof a cluster-type 
burst pattern吐iatconsists of fo町 orfive repetitive short discharges. 
Figure 3. The effects of lidocaine on a Pre-I neuron in也erostral ven柱。lateralmedulla 
co町田pondingto the caudal pぽafacialregion. A, The slower sweep representations of the 
membr叩 epotential (Vm）叩dC4 activity in response to the application of 200凶1oflidocaine 
and the subsequent reapplication of 400凶1oflidocaine. B, The faster sweep representa世onsof 
the membrane potential甘ajectoryin con仕ol.C, The activity after也e15 min application of 200 
凶1lidocaine. Note the signific叩 tdecrease in the burst duration of the Pre-I neurons. 
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Fi思Ire4. The effects oflidocaine on an inspiratory neuron in吐ieros仕alventrolateral medulla 
corresponding to the caudal parafacial region. A, The slower sweep represen句tionsof the 
membrane poten白al(Vm) and C4 activity in response to the application of200凶Ifof lidocaine 
and the subsequent reapplication of 400凶Ifoflidocaine. B, Theぬstersweep representations of 
the membrane potential trajectory in con位。I.C, The activity after the 8 min application of 200 
μM lidocaine. In this case, 200剛 lidocainecaused the cessation ofinspiratory activity (which 
partially recovered after washout). 
Figure 5. Changes in membrane excitability after lidocaine仕・eatment.A, The firing properties of 
respiratory-related neurons. Data企om8 inspiratory neurons. The numbers of action potentials 
induced by 500 ms depolarizing current pulse stimulation (20 -160 pA) are plotted according to 
也ecu町entintensity. Solid circles, conなol.Open circles, with 400凶1lidocaine. Inset: responses 
to 50 pA depolarizing current pulses in control (upper) and with 400 μM lidocaine. Note that 
lidocaine depressed the induction of the spike仕剖nin response to membrane depolarization. B, 
Negative slope conductance in preinspiratoηr (Pre-I〕neurons.Upper仕ace,r＇田npvoltage 
command (46.7 mV/s; -70 to 0 mV/1.5 s). Lower甘ac田，currentresponses. Dark line: before the 
application of lidocaine. Grey line: after也e15 min application of 100 μM oflidocaine. Note也at
lidocaine si♂ificantly suppressed the negative slope component, although it was less effective at 
suppressingむansient,unclamped action potential-generating Na+ cu町entwhich appeared as 
downward spikes in吐iecu汀・enttrace. The double-headed町rowdenotes the approxinlate point of 
也emeasurement of the peak c町rentin the negative slope. The do仕edline shows the 
exむ・apolationof a:passive leak current甘ace.
Figure 6. The effects oflidocaine on spinal reflex r田ponseand respiratory burst activity. A, The 
tinie course ofC4 inspiratory rate (solid squares), amplitude change in peak values ofinspiratory 
C4 burst activity (open circles) and C4 reflex responses (solid circles) following the application 
of20凶Ifoflidocaine. Note the slight increase of C4 burst rate and the decrease of C4 reflex 
responses. B, Traces of C4泊spiratoryactivity (left）印dreflex responses induced by CS do四al
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院倫理委員会の承認を得た（受付番号： 110905). 1 
歳から 10歳までの待機的腹腔鏡下鼠径ヘルニア手術
(LPEC）が予定された， AmericanSociety of Anes-


















































Table 1 Ingredients of beverages for preoperative mgestion 
OS-14' OS 1 Jely<> Arginaid Water" 






































































Fig. 1 Measurements of cross sectional町田 of也e
pyloric region of the stomach 
Reperesentative ultrasonic observartion for 
tracmg of cros・ sectional町田 of也epyronc 
region of the stomach w田 shown.
A ・ pyloric region of the stomach 
B : middle hepatic vein 





























Table 2 Patient characteristics 
OSB (n ~ 24) OS] (n = 24) ArgW (n = 24) TW (n = 24) NPO (n = 24) 
Age (yr) 4.6 ± 2.3 4.6 ± 2.2 
Gender (F I M) 9/15 3121 
Weight (kg) 16 ± 5 17 ± 5 
Height (cm) 103 ± 16 107土 15
Values町eme阻± standard deviation or number. 
There訂eno significant difference田nongthe groups. 
OSB OS-1 
OSJ : OS-1 jely 
Arg W ・ Argnrud Water 
TW ・ tap water 
NPO : non per os 
5.0 ± 2.2 4.6士 2.2 4.5 ± 1.9 
7 /17 7117 9/15 
18土7 17 ± 5 16土3








Table 3 Exammation findings 
beverage 
NPO 
P value OSB O釘 ArgW TW (n ~ 24) 
(n = 24) (n = 24) (n = 24) (n = 24) 
Ingested volume事（ml) 6.7±33 8.7土3.3 8.5土3.6 6.9土2.9 0.0553 
VGC (ml) 7.0±6.9 9.0±8.4 257士265柿 且2±8.7 8.0土8.8 < 0.0001 
VGC (;, 25ml I< 25ml) l /23 2/ 22 10/ 14 l / 23 l /23 く0.0001
VGC/Bcdy weight (ml/kg) 0.40 ± 0.37 0.54土0.57 139±137榊 0.46 ± 0.43 0.54＇ヒ0.61 く且0001
CSA (cm2) 2.07±1.15 2.02±0.85 1.88± 0.77 2.08土1.30 1.82 ± 0.89 0.8689 
CSA (cm2) I BSA (m2) 3.09±1.58 2.97土1.50 2.8±1.45 3.03土1.85 2.77±1.38 0.9398 
blood glucose (mg I dl) 86.5± 10.6 80.8±9.2 84.5土10.7 83.8 ± 8.9 79.2±15.2 0.1807 
Serum total protein (g I dl) 6.46±且30 邑.50土0.39 6.44 ± 0.12 邑50±且11 也51士0.1 0.9457 
Serum albumm (g I dl) 4.17 ± 0.26 4.16± 0.20 4.14±0.18 4.21士且17 4.18 ± 0.20 0.7953 
Serum free fatty acid (μEq/ I) 1.10 ± 0.42 1.18土0.42 0.58± 0.43帥 1.13 ± 0.34 1.16土0.54 くO.OOCOl
Urme specific gravity (g I ml) 1.021±0.007 1.018土0.006判事 1.022 ± 0.007 1.019 ± 0.008 1.025土0.005紳事 0.0011 
pyjR (%) 143土62 11.8士3.9 14.5士8.0 12.7±6.8 13.6±6.6 0.5955 
Postoperative vomiting帥柿 l / 23 。／24 。／24 l / 23 2 /22 0.798 
(Yes/No) 
Values訂eme叩土 st阻 darddaviation or number. 
' : estimated ingested volume of beverages 
紳： statiscallyd1ffernet田nongthe groups by Sheffe’s post hoc test 
柿事： statiscallydifferent between the both groups 
"'* vomibng at也etime of 畳間toral mtake m recovery penod 
VGC : volume of gastnc contents 
CSA ・ cross-sectional area of the pylonc region of the stomach 
BSA : body surface町eaBSA=38189 *We1ght'423 *Hight'"' （く6yrm age) or BSA=88.83 *Weight＇・制Hight＇・師（：＞ 6yr
in age) 
PVIR . Pleth V ar1avility Index 
OSB OS-1 
OSJ : OS-1 jelly 
Arg W : Argna1d Water 




















Table 4 Scheffe's test of Gastric contents volume 
OSJ TW NPO 
0.9996 
ArgW 




0.0036' 0.9唱98 0.9998 
0.0019' 0.0017ホ
1 
Values町eP value. 市 significant
OSB・OS-1
OSJ OS-1 jely 
ArgW : Argnrud Water 
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Volume of g'5tric conten凶（ml)
Fig 2 Scatter plot of volume of gastric contents 
versus CSA 
CSA ・ cross sectional area of the pyloric region 
of the stomach 
Spearman's rho ~ 0.070 
Correlation is not sigmficant 
指標となることが人工呼吸中の小児においても示さ














Table 5 Scheffe’s test of FFA 
OSJ TW NPO 
0.9953 
ArgW 




0.0002ホ 0.9唱60 0.9999 
0.0日13市 0.0005事
0.9995 
Values訂eP value ' : significant 
OSB・OS1 
OSJ・OS1 jely 
ArgW Argnaid Water 
TW . tap water 
NPO: NPO 





















Values町eP value • : significant 
OSB: OS-1 
OSJ OS-1 jely 
ArgW ・ Argna1d Water 
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COMPARISON OF PRODUCTS FOR PREOPERATIVE ORAL REHYDRATION 
THERAPY AND CARBOHYDRATE LOADING IN CHILDREN 
Taito IWAMOTO, Kozue IWAMOTO, Tomoharu SHAKUO, 
Takashi SUZUKI and Kazuyuki SERADA 
Department of Anesthesiology, Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital 
Ai TAYAMA, Yusuke OHASHI, 
Komei Suzu阻 andYu WATARAI 
Department of Pediatric Surgery, Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital 
Abstract －一 Wecompared也eeffects of different preoperative beverages on children undergoing 
elective laparoscopic percutaneous extraperitoneal closure for inguinal hernia rep血r In th's study, 120 
low risk patients (aged 1-10 years) scheduled for surgery were randomly assigned to皿 oralrehydra-
tion liquid (OSB, n = 24) group, oral rehydration jelly (OSJ, n = 24) group, carbohydrate-rich drink 
(ArgW, n = 24) group, tap water (TW, n = 24) group, or a fasting (NPO, n = 24) group. The patients in 
也eNPO group fasted from midnight the night before surgery目 Approximately2 to 3 hours before enter-
ing the operating room, patients in the OSB, OS], ArgW, and TW groups consumed s 100 ml ( < 15 kg in 
weight) ors 200 ml （~ 15 kg in weight) of OS-1, OS-1 Jely, Arginaid③Water, and tap water, respective-
ly. Patients in the NPO group continued fasting until surgery. Anesthesia was induced by inhalation of 
sevo丑uraneand oxygen. When venous access was obtained, we collected blood samples to measure free 
fatty acid (FFA) levels. After intubation, we measured the volume of gastric contents (VGC) using a gas-
tric tube, and the cross-sectional area of the pyloric region of the stomach (CSA) using ultrasonography. 
The groups were compared using analysis of v紅ianceand Scheffe’S p ~st hoc test A p value ofく0.05
was considered statistically significant. The volume of the stomach content w出 notablylarge for the 
ArgW group. In the ArgW group, 10 patients had VGC of亙25ml. CSA did not significan世ydifer be 
tween出egroups. FFA during induction of anesthesia was significantly lower in the ArgW group目 In
children, carbohydrate loading with ArgW may prevent preoperative st訂vation.However, it may remain 
in the stomach for more吐iantwo hours. 
Key words : children, oral rehydration therapy, carbohydrate loading, ERAS 
〔受付： 1月5日，受理： 1月27日， 2013〕
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EFFECTS OF OUABAIN ON RESPIRATORY RHYTHM GENERATION IN 
BRAINSTEM-SPINAL CORD PREPARATION FROM NEWBORN RATS 
AND IN DECEREBRATE AND ARTERIALLY PERFUSED IN SITU 
PREPARATION FROM JUVENILE RATS 
K. TSUZAWA,' I.YAZAWA,' T. SHAKUO,' K. IKEDA.' 
K. KAWAKAMI' AND H. ONIMARU" 
•Department of Physio 'ogy, Showa University School of 
Medicine, Tokyo 142-8555, J；叩an
'Department of Anatomy, Showa University School of Medicine, 
Tokyo 142-8555, Japan 
0 Division of Biology, Hyo伊 Collegeof Medicine, 1-1 
Mukogawa cho, Nish加mlya,Hyogo 663-8501, Japan 
' Division of B，伺；fogy,CanterめrMolacular Medicine, Jlchl 
Med/eel University, Shlmotsuke, Toch担；f329-Q，柑 8,Jepen 
Abs！悶ct-Thesignificance of Na/K，・，ATPaseon陪叩irato叩
rhythm generation is not well underst。od.We investigated 
the effects。fthe Na/K-ATPase bl。cker，。uabain，。n冊spira-
to叩 rhythmExperomen幅 werepe巾 rmedwith b悶I間 tem-
spinal c。rdp陪 paration針。m0 t。3・day－。IdWis佃rrats and 
with decerebrate and arteri剖Wperfused in situ preparati。n
from juvenile同ts(postnatal day 11-13) Newb。mrat prepa，・
悶tionswere superfused at a ra担。f3.0 ml/min with a同ificial
cerebrospinal fluid, equ1ilb悶tedwith 95% 02 and 5% C02・
pH 7 .4,at 26-27。C.lnspirat。ryactivity was m。nitoredfrom 
the fou凶hce問icalvent悶Iroot (C4). Applicati。n。fouabaln 
(15-20 min）陪suitedin a dose-dependent increase in the 
bu問trate of C4 in叩i悶柏町activity.After wash。ut,the burst 
悶tefurther increased t。reachquasi-m田 lmumvalues under 
each c。ndltion(e.g. 183%。,fc。ntrolin 1 μM, 253% In 10 μM, 
and 303% in 20 μM at 30 min washout). lnspirat•。叩。r pre・
inspirat。ryneurons in the rostral ventrolateral medulla were 
dep。larized.We ob祖inedsimilar results (i品 increased
phrenic burst rate) In an in situ perfused prepara針。n。fjuve・
nile rats. Genes enc。dingthe Na/K・，ATPaseαsubunitwere 
expressed in the region of the pa悶抱cialrespirato叩 group
(pFRG) in neonatal聞ts,suggesting that cells (neurons 
and/or 副幅s)In the pFRG were。neof the targets 。f。uabain.
We concluded that Na/K-ATPase activity c。uldbe an 
important fact。r in respira柏町 『hythm modulati。n.
c20叫旧RO.Published by Elsevier Ltd目Allrights reserved. 
Key words: ouabain, Na/K-ATPase, respira柏町rhythm
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INTRODUCTION 
Na/K-ATPase (sodium pum~） is a plasma membrane 
protein essential for maintaining Na+ and K+ gradients 
across the animal cell memb用 ne Glucose and amino 
acids, calcium tons, and various neurotransmitters are 
t悶 nsportedusing the Na+ gradients generated by this 
pump目 Theion gradients are also critical for maintaining 
osmotic balance and cytosolic pH and suppo同ngand 
modulating the electrical activity of excitable cell 
membranes. Na/K-ATPase also functions as a signal 
transducer Several of the signal t 悶 nsductionpathways 
through which it works have been reviewed (Zhang 
et al., 2008) Previous studies in <X2 subunit knockout 
mice demonst悶tedthat normal expression of this protein 
is essential for the development of the respiratory neuron 
network In the fe祖ipe巾d(Ikeda et al』 2004;Onimaru 
et al.; 2007). Recently, experiments using Na/K・岨ATPase
blocker have shown the significance of Na/K-ATPase in 
res pi悶toryrhythm generation m mouse slice prepara-
tions, including the pre目凸包mgercomplex (preBotC) in 
the medulla (Del Negro et al .2009; Krey et al., 2010). 
The same authors proposed that the Na/K-ATPase pump 
has dynamic and tonic components, which are impoはant
in the regulation of respiratory巾ythm.In cont悶st,there 
is, to the authors' knowledge, only one repo同onexperト
ments regarding the e宵ectsof Na/K-ATPase blocker in 
en block preparation (Brockhaus et al., 1993), whtch 
includes wider respiratory neuron networks such as the 
preB凸tCand the pa問facialrespiratory group (pFRG). 
One of the cardiac glycosldes, ouabain, is a specific 
Inhibitor of theαsubunits of Na爪：－ATPase. In the 
present study, we examined the e町ectsof ouabain on 
the respi悶to叩 rhythm of brainstem-spinal cord 
preparation from newborn tヨts目 Wealso examined the 
effects of ouabain in decerebrate and a片eriallyperfused 
的 situ悶tpre pa悶tion骨・omiuvenlle rats (postnatal day 
11-13). The distribution ofαsubunits of Na/K-ATPase 
in the “restricted region”of the rodent brain has been 
reported using the lmmunostaining method (McGrail 
et al., 1991; Pietrini et al., 1992) and的situhybridization 
(Schneider et al, 1988; Hieber et al., 1991). A如I,com勾
prehensive study of the distribution of theα3 subunit pro-
tein in the adult mouse brain has also been repo吋ed
(B0ttger et al., 2011 ).Thus far, however, there have been 
no repo同sonthe detailed expression of the three subunits 
in the rostral medulla, including the pFRG of neonatal 
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間tsWe therefore examined the distribution of Na/K-ATP-
aseαsubunits (Ol1，α2, and α3) m the rostral medulla of 
neonatal rats. The goal of the present study is to clarify 
the e汗ectsof Na/K-ATPase activity andαsubunit d1stribu-
tion on respiratory rhythm and pattern generation and to 
verify the involvement of the previously proposed dynamic 
and tonic componen恒 ofthe Na/K・ATPasepump. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Ethical appr<。val
Experimental protocols were approved by the Animal 
Rese百・chCommittee of the Showa University, which 
operates in accordance with Law No. 105 of the 
Japanese Government for the care and use of 
laborョtoryanimals Al effo同swere made to minimize 
the number of animals used and their suffering. 
In vitro prepa悶 tion 
Expenments were performed with bralnstem-spinal cord 
preparations from 0 to 3-day-old Wlstar rats. Newborn 
rats were deeply anesthetized with isoflurane. The 
brainstem and splnal cord were isolated and supeげused
at a rate of 3 O ml/min叫th the following artificial 
cerebrospinal刊uid(ACSF) (Suzue, 1984) (In mM): 124 
NaCl, 5.0 KCI, 1.24 KH2P04, 2.4 CaClz. 1.3 MgClz. 26 
NaHC03 and 30 glucose, equilibrated with 95% 02 and 
5% CO,. pH 7.4, at 26-27。C.The preparations were 
cut transversely at a level just rost悶lto the anterior infe-
nor cereb剖lar副 ery.Ouabain (octahydrate) was pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich (Tokyo, Japan) and was 
stocked as 10 mM solution in ultrapure wate仁Drugswere 
dissolved with the above-described ACSF and bath-
applied. 
lnspiratory activity corresponding to phrenic nerve 
activity was monitored from the fou仕hcervical ventral 
root (C4). Memb問nepotentials of p陪ーinspi国tory(Pre・I)
or insplratory (lnsp) neurons in the rostral ventrolate問l
medulla, corresponding to the caudal pa同ofthe pFRG 
in which respiratory neurons have been recorded in 
many previous studies (Onimaru and Homma, 2003; 
Ommaru et al , 2003; Ommaru et al , 2008; Ballanyi 
et al., 2009), were recorded by a blind whole-cell patch回
clamp method (Onimaru and Homma, 1992）目 Theelec-
trodes, which had an inner tip diameter of 1 2-2 o μ川1
and a resistance of 4-8 Mil, were叩ledwith the following 
pipette solution (in mM): 130 K-gluconate, 10 EGTA, 10 
HEPES, 2 Na2-ATP, 1 CaClz, and 1 MgCI,. with pH 
7.2-7.3 adjusted with KOH. For histologlcal analysis of 
the recorded cells, the electrode tips were filed with 
0.5% Lucifer Yellow (lithium salt). After the experiments, 
preparations were fixed for 2-3 h at 4°C in 4% pa悶for-
maldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate-bu町・eredsolution (PBS), 
transferred into 18% sucrose/PBS and cut into 50 μm-
thick transverse sect旧ns.Lucifer-Yellow－刊lledneurons 
were visualized using a fluorescence microscope (BX60, 
Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan), and photog悶phed.We 
con官rmed that most of the mtracellularly recorded 
neurons were located m the caudal paはofthe pFRG that 
corresponded to the level within土100μM rostro-caudal 
to the caudal end of the facial nucleus (Ballan判etal., 
2009). 
Decerebrate and arterially perf1』sedin situ rat 
preparati。n
Experiments in a decerebrate and artenally perfused in situ 
悶tpre pa悶t旧n(Pi出削ngand Paton, 2006; Yazawa, 
2014) were performed on 12 iuvemle Wis tar rats (postnatal 
day 11-13; body weight 24.8-29 3 g). lsoflurane concen-
!ration was maintained at 2.0-2.5% and depth of anesthe-
sia was assessed through lack of limb withdrawal to tail 
pinch. Laparotomy was performed for the removal of the 
stomach, small and large intestines, spleen, and pancreas. 
After administration of hepa巾（1O U/I) via int悶伺rdiac
injection, the animal was immediately submerged 1n Rmg-
e「ssolution that had been mamtamed at a temperature of 
5-10 °C目 TheRinger's solution was composed of (mM); 
125 NaCl, 3 KCI, 24 NaHCO,. 1.25 KH2P04, 1.25 MgS04, 
2.5 CaClz. and 10 glucose, equilibrated with 95% 02 and 
5% COz, pH 7 4, at 25-27。C.After cardiac arrest, craniot-
omy was peげormed，川thdecereb周lionpeげorrnedwith 
suction at the precollicular level to render insensible level. 
The lungs were removed and an incision made through the 
apex of the left ventricle 
While being held In a supl問 positionIn the recording 
chambeιa double-lumen catheter (DL-AS心40;Braintree 
Scientific, B聞intree,MA, USA) was Inserted Into the hea吋
through an incision in the left ventricle. Arterial perfusion 
was immediately performed with carbagen-gassed, 
heparinized (1ιW U/I) Ringer's solt』tion containing 
Fico Iト70 (1.26%), an oncotic ~gent, at 26。C
Subsequently, an incision was made in the right atrium目
After resumption of spontaneous breathing, at .;5 min 
from the initiation of perfusion at 26 °C, the muscle 
relaxant d-tubocurarine (2 μM). was added to the 
perfusate to induce immobilization Using a peristaltic 
pump (model 323U pump, model 318MC pump head; 
Watson-M副ow,Wilmington, MA, USA) to gene悶tethe 
perfusion flow, the peげusatewas pumped from a 
rese刊＇01(自由kthrough a bubble trap and a nylon net filter. 
The司ow問tewas set above 5x the total blood volume 
(calculated using 1/13 of the body weight as measured in 
grams) per minute at 26。C.The left phrenic nerve was 
identified and detached from both blood vessels and 
ロonnect1vetissues, and severed at the distal end. 
Although bradycardia was pronounced at the initiation of 
perfusion, ventricular fibnllat旧nnever developed. Suction 
electrodes constructed of polyethylene tubing (PE 50; 
Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ, 
USA) were used to record neuronal dlscha句efrom the 
left phrenic nerve. Ouabain was dissolved with the above-
described Ringer’s solution for perfused preparations and 
applied by perfusion. 
Al data analyses were peげormedby LabChart 7 Pro 
(ADlnstruments, Castle Hil, Australia) To assess the 
effects of ouabain on C4 (in the brainstem唱pinalcord 
pre pa悶tion)or phrenic nerve act1v1ty (in the artenally 
perfused的 situpreparation), the burst ra匝（bu悶ts/min)
was calculated from the mean rate for 3-5 min. Burst 
amplitude and durati旧nof C4 activity or phrenic nerve 
activity were averaged fromι10 consecutive 
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respiratory cycles目 Analysisof the consecutive time 
course of change In respi問toryrate was performed by 
the peak analysis program of LabChart 7 Pro. We also 
analyzed memb問 ne potential, input resistance and 
burst duration (mean forι10 cycles) of Pre-I and lnsp 
neurons 1n the brainstem-spinal cord preparation目 Since
the burst activity of Pre-I neurons was typically divided 
into pre-and post-inspiratory phases with mspiratory 
inhibition, burst du 問自onwas calculated as the sum of 
both phases. Data are presented as mean and standard 
deviation (SD) for al preparations. The significance of 
values was analyzed by a one-way ANOVA, followed by 
a Bonferroni Multiple Comparison Test (GraphPad 
lnStat, G悶phPadSoftware Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) at a 
confidence level of P ＜日目05.
RNA probes and in situ hybridization and 
immunofluorescence 
In situ hybridization and immunofluorescence experiments 
were peげormed on bramstems isolated from three 
independent Wistar阻tneonates目 Thebrainstem was 
isolated and further fixed at 4•c in百xat旧nsolution for 1-
2h目 Sampleswe陪 imme陪edin 18% sucrose/PBS, 
embedded in optimal cutting tempe悶ture (OCT) 
compound (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA, USA), then 
frozen on dry ice, and cut into 12-μm-thick cryosect1ons. 
We prepa陪d 5 sets of alternate sections. In situ 
hybridization was peげarmed,as descnbed previously, 
using three sets of sections (Ikeda et al.』 2013),with iso・
form-specific digoxigenln-UTP (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, 
Swi包erland)-labeledriboprobes for ratAtptat，問tAtpta2,
and悶tAtpta3 at 46-48 •c (Ikeda et al.』 2013).Pa吋ial
cDNAs of悶tAtptat (nucleotide number 1-260 and 
3281-3540 of NM_012504），問tAtpta2 (nucleotide num-
ber 1 300 and 3181-3780 ofNM_012505), and ratAtp1a3 
(nucleotide number 1-214 and 3191-3410 of 
NM_012506), were obtained by RT-PCR using rat b旧in
total RNA, subcloned into pGEM-T easy Vector (Promega, 
Madison, WI, USA), and confirmed by sequencing. P悶”
teinase K (1凶／ml)was applied for 3-4 min at 26。CSig・
nals were detected using an anti-d1goxigernn antibody 
conjuga悼d刷thalkaline phosphatase (Roche) and NBT/ 
BCIP (Roche) for chromogen. We were not able to detect 
immunofluorescent signals from Phox2b proteins after 
in situ hybridization because the administration of protein-
ase K broke down most of the proteins on the sections 
Therefore, one set of alternate sect旧nswas provided 
(out of five sets) for 1mmunofluorescence detection using 
anti-Phox2b antibody (Onimaru et al., 2008）.刈exafluor 
488 an品目山neapig antibody (Molecular Probes, lnvitro-
gen, Eugene, Oregon, USA) was used as the secondary 
antibody. 
RESULTS 
Electrophysiological analyses。fin vitro brainstem-
spinal c。rdpreparation from newborn rats 
The e町ectsof ouabain on C4 burst rate were examined in 
the concent問t旧nrange of 0 1-20 μM in 49 preparations. 
The ave悶geC4 burst rate in the control solution was 
60土 13 (n = 49). Application of ouabain (15-20 min) 
resulted in a dose-dependent increase in the burst rate 
of C4 inspiratory activity, which was accompanied by a 
temporal induction of background tonic activity In the C4 
nerve At concentrations of 1-20 μM, initial transient 
changes of the burst rate (increase and subsequent 
decrease at 2-6 min a抗erouabam appl1cat1on) were 
observed in half of the prepa悶tions,before reaching the 
steady state (e.g. Fig. 2). A typical example of 2 μM 
ouabain application is shown in Fig. 1. At these higher 
concentrations, the bu田trate tended to increase further 
after washout by 15ー・26%,to reach quasトmaximum
values under each condition at a 30-min washout The 
facilitated frequency was maintained for more than 1 h 
after washout (Fig. 1Bd). When 20 μM ouabain was 
applied, the C4 bu悶tdisappeared in 4/5 preparations at 
a 10-40-min washout (Fig. 2). The dose-dependent 
e宵ecton C4 burst rate Is summarized in Fig. 3 There 
was a notable decrease in bu陪tduration at higher 
concentrations of ouabain; 65土 8.1%(P < 0.001) of 
control at a 30-min washout, following the appllcati旧nof 
1 O μM ouabain (n = 6). Since the C4 burst gradually 
disappeared after washout of 20 μM ouabain, the burst 
du旧tionwas measured just before the disappea阻nceat 
a 10-30・minwashout; 55土 16%(P < 0.05, n = 4) of 
the control. The amplitude (peak value) also tended to 
decrease after the application of 20 μM ouabaln (Fig. 2), 
although the mean value (41土43%。fcontrol; n = 4) 
was not significant when the value was measured at the 
A 







b 15 min 
c. Washoul 30削n
d. Washout 60 min 
｜郎
τ 
Fig 1. Ty同calexample of efects of ouabaln on C4 activity. (A) 
change in C4岡田inresponse to appllcat1on of 2 μM ouabam. (B) 
faster sweep問presentationof C4 activity in cont巾I(a), 15 min after 
ap凶回目onof 2 μM ouabaln (b), and 30 mm （吋and印刷n(d) a加r
returning to the standard solution Note the Increase in bu st rate and 
appea田nceof tonic activity in B b 
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Flg.2. A~凶calexample of the effects of 20 μM ouabain on C4 acliv1~. Upper hヨces,raw data; lower traces, lnteg 閏tedC4 aclivi~. Note that a 15-
附napplication of 20 μM ouabaln indu田dstrong tonic discha唱esas well as facilitation of陪spi国to叩rhythmThe amplitude g悶duallydecreased 
and C4 bursts disappeared at 10 min after washout 
。
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 10 20 
Concentration of ouabain (μM) 
Fig 3 Dose-dependency of ouabain effects on C4 burst団te.Sohd 
bars, at a 15 min ap~lication; g悶ybars, at a 30-min washout. 
Averages f悶m筒vetomne expenments for each concentration Ba問
show mean values and standard deviations S旭川田neevalues 
compared to control are •p < O 05，”P < 001, and e・p< 0 001 
same liming as the above measurement of burst duration 
(i.e before the disappearance of C4 activity at a 10-30-
mm washout目
We measured membrane potential and input 
resistance in 6 Pre-I and 5 lnsp neurons in the caudal 
p~仕 of the pFRG目 Pre-I neurons (Fig. 4) were 
significantly depolarized in response to application of 
1 μM ouabain （下able 1). lnsp neurons (Fig. 5) also 
showed a tendency for depolarization, but the change 
was not significant. The input resistance did not change 
significantly. The burst durations of Pre-I and lnsp 
neurons were significantly decreased in response to the 
application of 1 μM ouabain (Table 1）目
E宵eelsof ouabain in decerebrate and arterially 
perfused in situ rat preparation from juvenile rats 
We also examined the e町ectsof ouabain on respiratory 




C Wash凹 t25min 
P削川~l山川］
C4 
Flg.4 E宵ectsof 1 μM ouabain on pre inspiratoiy (Pre-I) neuron (A) 
Membrane potential t伺~ecto叩 of Pre-I neuron in control solut on 
Uppsrt岡田(Vm)denotes memb聞1epotent凶 bywhole cel問cord・
Ing and lower t悶ce(C4} Is simultaneously re田『dedC4 inspiratoiy 
act vi~. (B) Membrane potential t田1jectoiyin ouabain (15 min)・ the 
bu隠t問teof P国 lneuron Is facilitated. (C) Pre-I neu悶nac句vifyat 
25 min after washout. 
juvenile聞ts_(postnatal day 11-13; n = 8). The bu悶t
rate of phrenic ne同eactivity increased in response to 
the application of 10 or 40 μM ouabain, reaching 
121土 17%or 186土 58%。fcontrol, respectively, after 
15 min. The long-lasting e汗ectson the respiratory悶te
were examined In the case of 40 μM application. After 
washout, the rate further increased and reached quasト
maximum values (mo陪 than200%。fcontrol) at a 30” 
min washout (Fig. 6, Table 2) The burst duration 
gradu剖ly increased after washout, with statistical 
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Table 1. E何eelsof ouabaln on memb国nepotential (Vm) and input resistance (Rm) of p陪1nspl悶to.y(P田ー I)and 
inspirato.y (lnsp) neu悶nsm b閏lnstem-spinalco吋prep町ation
Cont削 1 μM ouabain (15 mm) 
Prel(n~6) Vm (mV) -47.5土3.9 -437土46"
Rm (M!l) 516土306 487土267
Burst du悶!Ion(s) 2 78土 065 1.53土060・ー
lnsp (n -5) Vm (mV) -488:46 -458土 6.5
Rm (M!l) 340士 88.8 294土 750 
Burst duration (s) 090土 022 0.73土 016"" 
• p < 0.05. 
”P < O 01 (p•lred 品＇＂＇）；，田町、paredwith the cent剛＂＇＂・
，，~llll,: 




Cwa蜘＂ t30 min ,]J 
C4 
Fig 5. E宵巳elsof 1 μM ouabaln on lnsp1悶to.y(lnsp) neuron. (A) 
membrane potential tra)ecto.y of lnsp neu巾nIn the control solution. 
Upper 岡田(Vm)denotes membrane potential by whole-cell record・
Ing and lower岡田（C4)is slmultaneously recorded In C4 inspl悶tory
activity. (B) memb田nepotential trajectory in ouabain (15 ml吋：burst
問teof Pre I neuron陥faαlitated(C) lnsp neuron activity at 30 mm 
after washout. 
significance (P < 0.05) at 80 min (Table 2). The peak 
values tended to decrease after washout, but did not 
reach statistical significance 
Expressi。nof genes encoding the Na/K-ATPaseα 
subunit in the region of pFRG in ne。natalrats 
Electrophysiological data showed that the application of 
ouabain facilitates the respiratory activities for several 
hou悶. Here, we examined the expression of Atp1a1, 
Atp1a2, and Atp1a3 encoding the Na/K-ATPase Ol1，α2, 
andα3 subunits, respectively, in the pFRG region in rat 
neonates (postnatal daY, 1) by in situ hybridization目 In
situ hybridization studies are extremely useful for 
detecting the distribution of mRNA at the single-cell 
level. Subgroups of Pre-I neurons in the pFRG 
expressed a transcription factor, Phox2b (Onimaru 
et al., 2008). We previously reported that Phox2b・
A 
a Con代訓




0 回田 1凹 1田川，j'
Fig. 6. Effects of ouabain in a dece陪brateand arterialy perfused 
in situ preparation (A) A typical e四 mpleof phrenic activity, phrenic 
activity In control (a), 15 min a悦erappli曲tionof 40 μM ouabaln (b), 
and 90 min a代erreturning to the standard sclutlon. Upper t悶ces,raw 
data, lower t問ces,lnte唱ratedphrenlc activity. （日） Time CCU隠eof 
change In respiratory悶te.Plot Is an ave悶goof eight preparations 
expressing parafacial neurons, i.e., Pre-I neurons, play 
key roles in respiratory rhythm gene旧tionas well as in 
central chemoreceplion (Ommaru et al., 2008, 2012). 
lmmunolocalization of Phox2b was therefore peげarmed
in parallel with in situ hybridization, using the alternate 
section to label the rostral and caudal pFRG. 
Atp1a1 signals were strongly detected in the neurons 
of the facial nucleus (VII) (Figs. 78, F, I, N) and weakly 
detected in the region of the pFRG (Fig. 7N). Atp1a2 
signals were detected in some of the small cells of the 
VII and the region of the pFRG. The small dotted 
signals probably reflect its expression in glial cells 
(Fig. 7C, G, K, 0). Intense Atp1a3 signals were 
observed in the neurons of the VII and clearly in the 
reg旧nof the pFRG (Fig. 70, H, L, P). As previously 
reported (Onimaru et副， 2008), Phox2b product was 
observed in the rostral (Figs. 7A, E, M, arrows) and cau-
dal pFRG (Fig 71, arrows). In the more caudal medulla, 
including the preBotC, we con百rmedthe expression ofα 
subunits withα3 subunits being mo陪 predomlnantly
expressed (data not shown). 
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Table 2. Eπec恰of40μM ouab副nonph陪nicnerve activity in a terialy 
perfused仰sifuP陪pa回目ons加＝旬
cont悶I Ouabaln Washout 
(15 min) (80 ml吋
Bu陪t悶飽（bu日ts/min)1 5土3.218.8土3.9・・ 26.1土ao・ • 
Burst du田tio1 (ms) 691土 149666土 93 804土 176"
Peak value （拡I 100 101土14.3 87.4 ± 28.0 
• p < 0.05. 
••• P < 0.01 (paired f.l"t). oompa'8d with the回世『-olvalues 
DISCUSSION 
The application of ouabain (1ι・20 min) resulted in a 
dose-dependent increase in the burst rate of C4 
inspirョtory activity in the bralnstem-spinal cord 
preparation After washout, the burst rate fu同her
Increased to reach quasi-ma副mumvalues under each 
con di百onand the facilitated effect continued for more 
than 1 h. Respiratory neurons tended to depolarize and 
the burst duration was shortened. Similar e宵・ectson 
nerve activity were obtained in a decerebrate and 
artenally peげusedm situ preparation of juvenile問ts
(postnatal day 11-13). We confirmed the mRNA 
exp陪SS旧nof Atp1a1, Afp1a2, and Atp1a3 encodin_g Na/ 
K-ATPaseαt，α2, and α3 subunits, respectively, tn the 
region of the ~FRG by in situ hybridization. Distribution 
of theαsubunits within the facial motor nucleus and the 
pFRG was heterogeneous. Expression ofα3 subunits 
was more dominant than other two types in the pFRG. 
A previous study by Moseley et al. (2003) demonstrated 
that theα2 subunit was abundantly expressed in neu悶ns
in the lower brainstem, including the preBO!C. We further 
confirmed the expression ofα：3 subunits in other medul-
lary regions, including the preBotC. These results indicate 
that 剖lc副Is(neurons and/or glias) in the lower brainstem, 
including the pFRG and preBotC, could be the target of 
ouabain, when it diffused to thetr particular level The 
e町ec恒ofouabain can be explained by the depolanzation 
of rhythm-generating neurons, linked with the inhibit旧nof 
Na/K-ATPase by ouabain. 
It has pre叫ouslybeen repo同edthat the application of 
20 μM ouabain induced massive tonic discharges of 
cervical motoneurons followed by an irreversible 
blockage of respiratory act1v1ty 1n brainstem-spinal cord 
pre pa国ttonf悶m 0 to 4・day-old悶ts(Brockhaus et al. 
1993). Brockhaus et al. (1993) also repo巾dthat extraceト
lular potassium concentration increased with ouabain 
application. Another study showed that則的 bath-applied 
Na/K-ATPase blocker another cardiac glycoside, stro・
phanthidin (10 P,M), depolarized baseline membrane 
potential In pre目白Cneurons and Increased respiratoryfre-
quency in slice preparations加 mneonatal mice (postnatal 
day 0-5) (Del Negro et al.』2009).The amplitude of inspi悶・
tory bursts decreased dunng drug applicat旧n,which was 
followed within several minutes by the cessation of rhythm 
The results of the present study were consistent with those 
of previous studies at relatively high concent悶lionsof oua-
bain Although 1t was not clearly described in previous 
studies, our present findings indicated that higher concen-
trations of ouabain induced a Jong-lasting facilitatory e悔ct
on respi悶toryrhythm that continued after washout. The 
Jong-term modula百onof cellular components including 
Na/K-ATPase itself may be involved in this phenomenon. 
Although the time course of dissociation of uabain after 
Fig. 7. Expression of genes encoding Na,K-ATPaseαsubunits and Phox2b protein in the region of pFRG of rat neonates (postnatal day 1). A, E, I, 
M, lmmunofluo陪scenceof Phox2b (green) in c叩oseclions.Arrows Indicate Phox2b・positive cels田rrespondingto pre I neurons m the region of 
pFRG. Rostral (A, E, M) and Caudal (I) pFRG are indicated. B, F, J, N，加sifuhybridiza泊onusing riboprobe for rat Atp1a1 c, G, K, 0, In situ 
hybridization using rib叩robefor rat Atp拍2.A white asterisk indi回tesblot aげ：ifactsignals D, H. L,P，加sifuhybridization using riboprobe for国t
At，ρ1a3. VI, faαal nucleus; Rt, reticular nucleus Fig. 7A-L we問 resultsfrom a b悶lnstemIsolated from one neonate, and 円g.7M-P were from 
another neonate (For interpretation of the陪ferencesto col。rIn this拘urelegend, the reader is referred to the web version of this 副 icle.)
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binding during 15--20-min incubation 1s unknown, it has 
been rep.o由dthat high-a而nitysites (see below) of Na/K-
ATPase in ouabain binding showed a slow time course in 
the dissociation p悶cess(Berreb1-Beバrandet al., 1990) 
Thus, the slow lime course of dissociation from the 
enzyme四ouabaincomplex may explain the long-lasting 
e偽 ctsof ouabain. We observed similar long-lasting excit-
atory e汗eelsof ouabain (40 μM) on陪spirato叩rhythmin 
the decerebrate and arterially perfused m situ preparations 
of juvenile rat (postnatal day 11-13). The high-dose 
requirement In the latter preparali旧nmay be explained by 
the presence of the blood-brain barrier in the preparations. 
In en bloc preparations, ouabain causes the e町ectsby d1f-
fus旧n骨omsurface reg旧nsof preparation, whereas the 
drug reaches target tissues, including deeper regions, via 
blood vessels In in situ perfused preparation. Similar 
e宵ectson respiratory rhythm in both types of preparations 
are consistent with the assumption that the e宵ectsof oua-
bain might be caused through common targets like the 
ventral respiratory groups. 
We also showed that ouabain exe由 dthe facilitation 
of respi悶toryrhythm at旧therlow concentrations of 
ouabain (0.2-2 μM). The di町erentisoforms of Na/K-
ATPase exhibit di宵ering sensitivity to ouabain, low 
affinity is observed inα1, while high a而nityis obse刊ed
mα2 andα3 (Marks and Seeds, 1978; Blanco and 
Mer四人 1998).Therefore, the di偽rentisoforms may be 
involved 1n the wide range of ouabain e汗・ectsSince nano司
molar concentration of ouabain stimulates cardiac Na/K 
Pumps through the high glycoside a間同tyto ot2 andα3 
isoforrns (Gao et al., 2002), isoform-spec1fic e育ectsm 
the respiratory system of low concentrations of ouabain 
remain to be studied. 
Del Negro et al. (Del Negro et al., 1999; Darbon et al, 
2003; Del Negro et al., 2009) suggested that the Na/K-
ATPase pump has dynamic and tonic components. The 
dy問 miccomponent of the Na/K-ATPase pump develops 
during the inspi阻toryphase and is relevant during burst 
termination, but its contributi旧nis brief, decaying signifi-
cantly within 25-100 ms Recently, Gulledge et al. 
(2013) demonst悶tedthat the Na/K-ATPase pump gener-
ates prolonged after hyperpolarizations after periods of 
action potential generation In neocortical and hippocam-
pal pyramidal neurons. The tonic component of the Na/ 
K-ATPase pump may influence network excitability 
through its tonic contribution to baseline membrane 
potential (see also Darbon et al., 2003) Therefore, our 
present results indicating membrane depolarization and 
the facilitation of respiratory rhythm may be attributable 
to the depression of the tonic component of the Na/K-
ATPase pump It is known that some neuromodulators 
a汗ectNa/K-ATPase activity (Volkov et al., 2007; Zhang 
et al , 2012) It was suggested that the electrogenic Na/ 
K-ATPase pump was responsible for changes in excitabiト
1ty in disinhib1llon-induced bursting in cultured spinal net喝
works (Darbon et al., 2003). Thus, Na/K-ATPase activity 
could be an impo同anttarget in respiratory rhythm modu-
lation by some types of neuromodulators 
The burst duration of inspiratory acti叫.tydecreased in 
the in vitro brainstem-spinal cord preparation, but tended 
to increase m the decerebrate and arterially perfused 
in situ preparations of juvenile悶ts目 Inthe former en 
bloc preparation, the decrease of burst duration is 
presumed to be due to an activity-dependent 
mechanism of mspirョtoryburst gene問自on,the burst 
du悶liontend to decrease in association with increase of 
burst frequency as discussed m (Onimaru et al., 1997). 
The increase of bu陪tdu悶tionin the la仕.erpreparation 
may reflect the modulation of the dynamic component of 
Na/K-ATPase pump (see above) by ouabain !.Del Negro 
et al , 2009). It is not clear whether such a d1偽陪n四 is
due to the d1町enngdevelopmental stages of the prepara-
tions or other factors, such as differences in extracellular 
microenvironment (Brockhaus et al., 1993) between the 
two preparations, in which superfusion was used in the 
former and blood vessel perfusion was used m the latter. 
In addition to Its role as an旧npump, Na/K-ATPase is 
involved m signal transduction from the cel membrane to 
the intracellular target structures In caveolae isolated from 
cardiac myocytes, cardiac ventricles, kidney cel lines, 
and elsewhere (Pierre and Xie, 2006; Zhang et al., 
2008). For instance, low concentrations (submlcro・micro-
mole range) of ouabain binding to Na/K-ATPase have 
been shown to activate multiple signal transduction path-
ways, including the activation of Src/epiderrnal growth 
factor問ceptor(Haas et al., 2000, 2002), phospholipase 
C (PLC) (Yuan et al., 2005), and phosphatidyiinositol 3-
kinase in a Src・dependentmanner The activation of 
PLC induces the producti旧nof d旧cylglyceroland inositol 
triphosphate (IP,) (Liu et al., 2003; Yuan et al』 2005),
and activates the protein kinase C and IP3 receptors, 
resulting in an increase in int悶cellularca2+ concentra-
tion. In the central ne刊uussystem, ouabain has been 
re po同.edto induce a significant increase in the P.ho~phor­
ylation levels of molecules陪 sponsiblefor the initiation of 
protein translation in the rat frontal co由x(Kim et al., 
2013). The significance of these signal pathways to the 
modulation of respiratory rhythm is unknown Since the 
concentration of ouabain that affec恒thesignal transduc-
tion is comparable in the lower doses used in the present 
study, these issues are worthy of future investigation目
Conclusion 
Ouabaln Induced the facilitation of respiratory rhythm, 
which lasted long after washout when administered In 
higher concentrations. We suggest that e官ects of 
ouabain involve the modulation of tonic and pa凶剖ly
dynamic components in cellular function of Na/K-ATPase 
pump, possibly through the inhibition ofαsubunits. 
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